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 Bone is a dynamic network that has a complex cellular regeneration 
system. A forensic examination is closely related to examining the 
physiology and anatomy of the living body, including bone as the 
evidence in DNA testing. This study aims to analyze the DNA 
extraction on human bone powder using PrepFiler® BTA Forensic 
DNA Extraction Kit. DNA was isolated from compact and cancellous 
bone tissue from decomposed human bodies. The bones were 
soaked in NaOCl for 5 min, then rinsed with nuclease-free water. The 
bone was sawn into bone powder and then extracted using 220 µl 
of BTA lysis, 7 µl of Prot-K, and 3 µl of DTT. PrepfilerTM Lysis Buffer 
was added as much as 300 µl then homogenized by vortex and spin 
using a centrifuge. Spectrophotometry was performed to measure 
the DNA concentration using an absorbance from 230 nm to 320 nm. 
The results showed that the DNA purity values of the three samples 
of compact and cancellous bone powder used were close to good 
quality: 2.08, 2.06, and 1.71, respectively. Low concentration values 
obtained from compact bone samples were 14.2 ng/µL and 11.9 
ng/µL respectively, which inversely proportional to cancellous bones 
by 59 ng/µL. 
 
Copyright © 2021. The Authors. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA 
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/). 
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Introduction 
  
DNA identification can be obtained from 

blood, saliva, hair, sperm, and bone samples. 
However, sometimes in some cases, the 
forensic evidence received has been 
damaged and degraded due to 
environmental exposure, thus disturbing and 
making it difficult to examine, such as in fires 
or bombs victim identification case. In both 
cases, the bone becomes evidence for DNA 
identification since it has a strong 
vascularized tissue with long preservation 
surrounded by a solid periosteum structure 

(Cordonnier et al., 2011; Jakubowska et al., 
2012; Bisseret et al., 2015). 

DNA extraction is one of the important 
steps in molecular-based activities. Good 
quality DNA is supported by an effective, 
efficient, fast, precise, and valid DNA isolation 
method. One of the methods of extraction of 
DNA in bone obtains within the use of organic 
phenol-chloroform as the gold standard in 
forensic biology. The organic phenol-
chloroform method was capable to extract 
DNA within or close to the acceptable 
260/280 purity value for humerus and rib 
samples (Cartozzo et al., 2018), while the 
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modified protocol was more efficient 
regarding the amount of DNA recovered for 
femurs and clavicle (Ferreira et al., 2013; 
Abuidrees et al., 2016). However, the 
presence of PCR inhibitors can affect the 
effectiveness of the extraction process and 
requires a long lysis time. Therefore, an 
appropriate method with a shorter lysis time 
is required and works optimally on bone 
samples. 

BTA capability of DNA extraction in many 
cases obtain on femur, tibia, humerus (Kuś et 
al., 2016; Harrel et al., 2018), teeth (Corte-
Real et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2016), saliva, 
blood, hair, semen (Alfajri et al., 2018; Dash 
et al., 2020), carbonized tissues, and 
adhesive-containing substrates (Barbaro et 
al., 2011; Joël et al., 2015). BTA works by 
destroying complex matrices and removing 
inhibitors commonly found in forensic 
samples (Barbaro et al., 2011). In this 
research, we use the PrepFiler BTA Lysis 
Buffer to obtain purity DNA from human 
compact and cancellous bone, thus it can be 
considered to improve the effectiveness of 
DNA identification methods. 

 
Materials and Methods 
 
Sample pre-treatment 

 
A total of two compact bone and 

cancellous (spongy) bone samples were 
randomly selected based on the presumptive 
test. The bones were decalcified using NaOCl 
for 5 min, then rinsed twice for 5 min in 
nuclease-free water. The samples were 
rinsed in ethanol absolute, then followed 
with dried for 24 h. The bone samples were 
grilled into bone powder using autopsy saw 
(Genecraft Labs, 2016).  

DNA extraction using Prepfiler® BTA 
Forensic DNA Extraction Kit (Applied 
Biosystem, USA) 

The lysis stage begins with making 
cocktails using 220 µl of BTA lysis, 7 µl of Prot-
K, and 3 µl of DTT. A total of 230 µl  of cocktail 
was added to each tube of bone sample. 
Samples were incubated on a thermomixer at 
1100 rpm, 56°C for 2 h, followed with a spin 
quick run. A total of 300 µl PrepfilerTM Lysis 
Buffer was added to the supernatant and 
mixed, then followed by adding 10 µl of 
PrepfilerTM Magnetic Particles. The sample is 
placed on a magnetic stand until a magnetic 
pellet is formed. The pellet was washed using 
wash buffer for 3 times. The dried colum 
were transferred to new sterile tube and 
filled with 50 µl elution buffer, incubated at 
70°C for 10 min at 900 rpm. A total of 47 µl 
DNA volume were transferred to a new tube. 
All samples were then stored at −20°C for 
further use (Applied Biosystem, 2012). 

 
DNA quantification 

DNA extract concentration was measured 
by NanoVue™ spectrophotometer through 
230-320 nm light absorbance. Then the purity 
was estimated by the optical density 
A260/280 ratio (GE, 2007). 

 
Results and Discussion 

 

Evidence in compact and cancellous bones 
after a presumptive test was given bleaching 
treatment by soaking them with NaOCl to 
clean the bones from possible contaminants, 
thus facilitating the extraction process. The 
result of concentrations and purity of DNA 
extracted from the bones showed in Table 1.

 
Table 1. DNA quantification on compact and cancellous bones 

Sample 
code 

Sample bone OD230 
(nm) 

OD260 
(nm) 

OD280 
(nm) 

OD320 
(nm) 

DNA concentration 
(ng/µl) 

DNA purity 
(A260/280) 

a Compact bone 2.44 2.18 2.07 1.79 14.2 2.081 
b Compact bone 4.38 0.33 0.212 0.097 11.9 2.061 
c Cancellous bone 10.51 2.14 1.65 0.96 59.0 1.710 

 
The results in Table 1 showed that the 

DNA purity values at 260/280 ratio of the 
three samples of compact and cancellous 
bone powder used were close to good 
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quality: 2.08, 2.06, and 1.71, respectively. 
DNA purity of 1.0-2.0 is a requirement in PCR 
that allows the amplification process to 
occur. A ratio of 1.85-1.88 is generally 
accepted as pure for dsDNA (Lucena-Aguilar 
et al., 2016; Koetsier and Cantor, 2019). 
Meanwhile, the amount of DNA 
concentration required in forensic DNA 
analysis varies depending on the needs and 
type of examination. In our study, the 
concentration of DNA obtained from compact 
bone ranged from 11.9 to 14.2 ng/µl, while 
that of cancellous bone was 59.0 ng/µl. The 
minimum dsDNA concentration required for 
forensic DNA profiling is 50 ng and 20-33 ng 
for ssDNA at 260 nm (Maniatis et al., 1982; 
Gill and von Hippel, 1989; Notosoehardjo, 
1999), thus the cancellous bone in this study 
is sufficient for DNA analysis. In addition, for 
the detection of short tandem repeat (STR), 
the minimum required DNA concentration is 
0.5-2.5 ng (Butler, 2005) so that the compact 
bone in this study fulfills this requirement. 

The bone powder samples in this study 
were obtained from compact bone which 
consists of closely packed osteons or 
Haversian systems. The low concentration of 
DNA obtained (Table 1) is related to the dense 
bone structure. According to Imaizumi et al. 
(2014) that DNA extracted from burnt bone 
samples at a temperature range of 150–
200°C was able to provide two mitochondrial 
DNA products that change the bone 
structure, such as cracking and osteon 
separation, which associated with the 
increase in temperature. In addition to the 
thickness of the compact bone, 
environmental factors in sampling location 
like the soil pH, degradation by 
microorganisms, moisture levels, and span 
between death and sampling probably act 
differently on the bone and the DNA in the 
bone (Kaestle and Horsburgh, 2002; Quincey 
et al., 2013; Tartari et al., 2018; Emmons et 
al., 2020). On the other hand, dense bone 
tissue consisting of more osteocytes is 
actually able to preserve endogenous DNA 
which plays an important role in ancient DNA 
analysis (Yang and Watt, 2005; Latham and 
Miller; 2019; Pinhasi et al., 2019). 

In contrast to the compact bone, the 
concentration of DNA in the cancellous bone 
powder samples in the current study tended 
to be higher quantities. In line with Mundorff 
and Davoren (2014), that high rates of DNA 
yielded from small cancellous bones 
compared with the cortical bone. Hines et al. 
(2014) and Andronowski et al. (2017) also 
revealed that cancellous bone tissue which 
consisted of small elements are capable 
yielded more complete nuclear Short Tandem 
Repeat (STR) DNA profiles than all other 
bones. Even though the difference of both 
bone compositions that responsible for high 
DNA yield is still debated, our findings imply 
the bone selection in the forensic case as 
important as the method used and the 
bioecological conditions. 

 

Conclusions 
 
DNA purity values of the three samples of 

compact and cancellous bone powder used 
were close to good quality: 2.08, 2.06, and 
1.71, respectively. Low concentration values 
obtained from compact bone samples were 
14.2 ng/µL and 11.9 ng/µL respectively, which 
inversely proportional to cancellous bones by 
59 ng/µL. Continuing to the advanced 
method and considering to expand the 
comparison samples will allow generating a 
significant DNA profile. 
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